Kings Quay Street, Harwich
A beautifully presented Grade II listed home

Offers over £425,000
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Beautiful Sea Views
TWO ALLOCATED PARKING SPACES

Offers over £425,000

Steps Leading to:

Dressing Room

Side Entrance to Kitchen

13'09" x 12'63" (4.19m x 3.66m)

Kitchen

Sash window to rear aspect, cupboard housing boiler, storage cupboard,
open to master bedroom

12'90" x 11'85" (3.66m x 3.35m)
Sash window to rear aspect, radiator, exposed wooden floor board, range of
wall and base units, work tops over, sink and drainer, plumbing for dish washer,
space for cooker, cooker hood, door to lounge and inner lobby

Lounge

Bedroom One
17'78" into bay x 14'02" max (5.18m into bay x 4.32m
max)
Three sash windows to front aspect, radiator, feature fireplace

17'55" into bay x 14'05" max (5.18m into bay x 4.39m
max)

Second Floor

Bay window to front aspect, radiator, open fire

Landing

Inner Lobby
Stairs to first floor and basement, door providing access to courtyard

Basement
Utility Room

Concealed door to staircase leading to top floor

Bedroom Two
12'54" x 17'88" into bay (3.66m x 5.18m into bay)
Three sash windows to front aspect, radiator, storage cupboard, feature
fireplace

13'50" x 13'04" (3.96m x 4.06m)

Bathroom

Window to rear aspect, plumbing for washing machine, space for dryer, butler
sink, wooden work top, storage cupboard, door to Bedroom Four

12'93" x 8'50" max (3.66m x 2.44m max)

Bedroom Four - (basement)
17'57" into bay" x 11'81" max (5.18m into bay" x 3.35m
max)

Feature fireplace, free standing bath, low level WC, shower cubicle, under
floor heating, pedestal wash hand basin, sash window to rear

Top Floor Landing
Window to rear aspect, door to bedroom Three

Window to front aspect, radiator, exposed beam, feature brick chimney, en-suite
shower room

Bedroom Three

En-Suite

Window to front aspect, radiator, storage cupboard, vaulted ceiling

15'92" x 10'90" (4.57m x 3.05m )

Double width shower, low level WC with concealed cistern, heated towel rail,
fitted vanity basin

Outside

First Floor

Front Garden

Bathroom Between Ground and First Floor off stair case

Landing

Positioned opposite the property and separated by the street the front
garden provides a wonderful retreat and offers mature boards, raised area
to top ideal for setting up table and chairs

Stairs to second floor

Bathroom
Obscured window to side & rear aspects, bath with electric shower over,
combined radiator and towel rail, under floor heating, low level WC with
concealed cistern, wash hand basin

Rear Courtyard
A wonderful gated courtyard sits to the back of the home, with patio area,
brick storage cupboard & steps leading to the property

Two Allocated Parking Spaces
The parking spaces are located opposite the property

About 31 Kings Quay Street, Harwich:
This wonderful Grade II listed Georgian property is nestled in the heart of "Old Harwich" and offers so much charm and
character. It benefits from all the features you would expect on a property of this era, high ceilings, sash windows and
feature fireplaces. In addition to this, the home also offers sea views and has been sympathetically updated by the
owners to provide modern living whilst retaining the character.
Accommodation is split over five levels, the current owners internally converted the basement to add a Bedroom and
en-suite shower room. The conversion has been tastefully finished with upmost care to retain and show off the
features of the home.
The lounge is a wonderful size, three sash windows allow in plenty of natural light, the floor boards are exposed and
have been painted to tie in with the rooms colour scheme. Not only does it provide plenty of heat when lit, but the open
fire adds to the character to the room.
Located on the first floor is the master bedroom, the three sash windows again provide plenty of natural light, the
bedroom flows off the dressing room / study which could be utilised as a reception room if needed with addition of a
curtain to separate the two rooms.
Positioned on the second floor, The four piece bathroom suite which consists of a free standing bath, shower cubicle,
low level WC and wash hand basin is an excellent size. The room also benefits from a feature fireplace.
The views to the front from the second floor are wonderful! Enjoy the outlook over the Beach, Harbour Entrance and
out to the North Sea. These views can continue to be enjoyed from the top floor bedroom.
To the rear of the property is a wonderful gated courtyard, perfect for enjoying a glass of wine and BBQ in the
summer.
Old Harwich is home to the famous Ha'Penny Pier and popular Milsoms Hotel and Restaurant 'The Pier'.
In addition to the Courtyard, the property benefits from a detached garden positioned to the front of the property and
two allocated parking spaces.

Viewing
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Please contact us on 01206 584520 if you wish to arrange a viewing
appointment for this property or require further information.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.
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